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thing must be "fair," regardless of how awkwardly tie "fairness**
might work out for others. To salve her guilty conscience, the stand-
ards of her family must prevail. Thus, a postal savings account
seemed sensible to her and a brokerage account almost wicked.
It was natural for Susan to want Andy to be independent of his
parents, but she carried her conception of independence to such an
extreme that her insecurity and jealousy showed through. No in-
justice was done to Susan's father when Andy's father, long ac-
quainted with financial operations, was consulted about their in-
vestments.
Susan was on sounder ground when she complained that Andy
changed character in his father's company. Admiring his father's
brilliance and versatility, temperamentally disposed to be modest
and unassuming, Andy did not particularly mind taking a secondary
position to the older man. Susan, a loving, highly possessive wife,
did mind, and very much. She instinctively recognized that as
Andy applauded and hung onto Barney's words, he himself seemed
diminished in stature. Her competitive instincts were aroused and
drove her two ways: (1) Andy, her husband, must come first; (2)
she must come first with Andy.
Susan was startled to learn from consultations with us that she
put too high a value on money. At the beginning of her marriage
she attached so much value to earning a livelihood and accumulat-
ing a savings account that she neglected to consider Andy's and her
own happiness. During the first important year of marriage, quite
unnecessarily she pushed Andy and herself to the point of physical
exhaustion and collapse. Shea: fatigue probably had almost as
much to do with starting their sexual relationship on an unsatisfac-
tory basis as did the prudishness she borrowed from her mother.
We helped the couple resolve their sexual problem. Susan's joy
in the fact so increased her confidence that she became more clear-
eyed on her in-law problems.
It did come as a distinct jolt to her to find out that Andy had si-
lently put up with numerous annoyances from her parents. It had
not entered her head that Andy had made more concessions in

